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Are you a sun  
worshipper? 

 

How about  
worshipping the Son 
who made the sun? 

 

After all,  
 

Son screen prevents sin burn 
 

Take care during 
this heatwave to 
apply plenty of 
sun screen, and 
where better to 
keep cool than in 

one of our 
churches. 

All welcome 
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In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.  The earth was 
formless and empty, and darkness covered the deep waters. And the Spirit of 
God was hovering over the surface of the waters. 
Then God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.  And God saw that the 
light was good.  Then he separated the light from the darkness.  God called the 
light “day” and the darkness “night.   
And evening passed and morning came, marking the first day    
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes 

Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold 

      Church Office  T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com 

WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org 

Vicar                                         Vacant  

 

   Ministry Team 
AJB Tony Burdon BS Brian Snelson MB Mike Bailey 

AH Annie Harrison DVR David Rumbelow PMB Pam Burdon 

BB Bronnie Broadhurst FB Freda Bailey RN Rodney Nicholson 

PD Pam Dean JH Joy Hadley SJ Shelagh Jones 

BM Barbara Myerscough LJS Les Slow VH Val Hewetson 

BJ Brian James     

Pastoral Coordinator                                Bronnie Broadhurst        01759 307479. 

Group Safeguarding Representative      Rev Les Slow                  01759 303888 

 

Church Wardens 
St Giles, Burnby 

Mr Christopher Soukup 

Mr John Hewitt 

 

01759 306154 

01759 302622 

 

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale 

Mr Joe Goodhart 

Mrs Michelle Stephens 

 

01759 368817 

01262 678153 

St Martin, Hayton 

Mrs Elizabeth Thackray 

 

01759 304317 

St Mary, Huggate 

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite 

Mrs S Dale 

 

 

01377 288422 

01377 288233 

All Saints, Londesborough 

Mrs Joan Fletcher 

 

01430 873554 

 

St Margaret, Millington 

Mrs S Sheard 

 

01759 304783 

St James, Nunburnholme 

Dr Andrew Henworth              

 

01759 302156 

All Saints, Pocklington 

Mrs Hilary Slow 

Mr Nigel Laws 

 

01759 303888 

 01759 304307 

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe 

Mrs Freda Bailey 

Mr Steve Jones 

 

 

01430 873318 

01430 871612 

  

Home Visits  
The Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring Home  
Communion.  If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do let us 
know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry.  Initially please contact the Pastoral 
Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.   

Thank God for the gift of His Son, 

and the warmth of the Sun 
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Praise Gathering 

 
Fellowship Prayer  Songs     

Hymns  Readings 
Refreshments 

 
At Barmby Moor Methodist Church 

31 August 28 September 

start at 7.30pm 

No charge       superb supper 

All Welcome 

Prayers for 
Healing 

At All Saints 
Pocklington 

 

In the Lady Chapel 
Every Monday 

12 noon 

For about half an hour 

Please feel free to ask for 
prayer, and/or join us. 

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe 
Every Friday morning at 09.30 am  

Morning Prayers  Come and join with us for: 
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish 

 

Please call 01430 873318 for venue 

Home Group is held 
Wednesdays, in Huggate 6.30 for tea/coffee, 

cake and chat.  At 7ish we get started. 
We would love to have you come along and join 

us as we study Judges. 

All are welcome.  Ring 01430 873318 to confirm 
venue 

 

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the 
meetings that are in The Link. 

Coffee Mornings  
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30 

at  
All Saints Church Pocklington 

Proceeds to Mission 

Natterbox 

1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th  
Thursdays  

10.30—12 Midday 

At the Village Hall 

Shiptonthorpe 
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Our true value  Rodney Nicholson  
 

As children now enjoy their summer  

holidays, some will be anxious about A 

level and GCSE results. A lot may hang 

on grades achieved. “Your schooldays 

are the best time of your life”, it’s reck-

oned.  Perhaps, but when I ask a con-

gregation if they agree with that, usually 

most do not.  I personally had a very 

good childhood, but I have no wish to re-

turn to the days of being examined.  So 

let’s feel for our young people who may 

be secretly, or openly, nervous of what 

lies in store for them.  Let’s also avoid 

saying, “The exams are getting easier” 

because that’s a very discouraging com-

ment to make to a hard-working teenag-

er. 

 A university lecturer said to me last 

year that some of his students were  

working very hard after the exams to  

ascertain how well they had done.  “If  

only you had worked as hard before the 

exams,” he told them, “as you are work-

ing now, you might have done better.”  

Well, what’s done is done, and the  

students must wait. 

 We want to do well in every part of 

life, but ultimately our value lies not in 

what we have done but in who we are.  

Of course we should make the best use 

of our talents but, in success and failure 

alike, we are prized and loved by God 

our heavenly Father who regards us as 

the apple of his eye.  He loved us so 

much that he gave his only Son so that 

in believing we might have eternal life. 

The Bible says 

He found him in a desert land and in the waste howling wilderness; He led him 
about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye.  

Deuteronomy 32:10 

Psalm 23 for students 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not 
flunk 

He keeps me from lying down when I 
should be studying 

He leads me by the water cooler for 
a study break 

He restores my faith in study guides 

He leads me to better study habits 

For my grades sake 

Yes, though I walk through the  
valley of border line grades 

I will not have an anxiety attack 

For You are with me 

My prayers and my friends comfort 
me 

You give me the answer in moments 
of blankness 

You anoint my head with  
understanding 

My test paper overflows with  
questions I recognise 

Surely passing grades and flying  
colours will follow me 

All the days of my exams 

And I shall not have to live in this 
exam hall for ever!! 

Give all your worries and cares to 
God, for he cares about you.  

1 Peter 5:7 
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News from Londesborough 
Rodney Nicholson 

.Coffee mornings 

None in August 

September 6th: Church View, with 

Terry and Dianne Core 

October 4th: The Old School, with 

Dianne Holmes 

 

Wednesday opening 

The church is open on Wednesdays with Georgina Scaum kindly arranging refreshments in the morning. 

Church sitters are, however, still needed so please say if you can help. 

 

Mid-summer barbecue 

The mid-summer barbecue in the grounds of the Old Hall on Thursday June 21st was a resounding suc-

cess, diners taking full advantage of a beautiful evening spent in such lovely surroundings. The team put 

in a lot of hard work, which led to the event raising £380 for church funds. 

 

Richard Holmes collection 

The collection for Yorkshire Air Ambulance made in memory of Richard Holmes amounted to £991.03. 

Dianne is very grateful for such generosity. We also wish Dianne well as she continues her gradual re-

covery from her eye operation, in which she received vitrectomy surgery. 

 

Buddy Holly evening 

On Friday October 12th at 7.30pm we are holding a Buddy Holly evening in church, for which tickets are 

£12.50, including quality refreshments. This promises to be a first class event. 

 

Bank Holiday teas and Strawberry teas 

The Spring Bank Holiday teas were again well supported. It was good that we could offer hospitality to a 

number of people passing through the village. Again the team worked hard, enabling us to raise £450 

for church funds. The strawberry teas, kindly provided at Dianne Core’s home on 8th July, raised over 

£150. The last Teas this year will be over the Bank Holiday weekend, 26/27th August. 

 

Fair Trade 

The PCC has agreed, where possible, to serve tea and coffee carrying the Fair Trade mark. They agreed 
with the principle that a church should use tea/coffee whose pickers/growers have been provided with 
a proper wage and decent working conditions, rather than brands which exploit their workforce. Most 
of the branded teas/coffees do not meet the fair trade standard. This is in line with Christopher  
Oughtred’s piece about helping Malawian villagers to market their crops. 
 

Vintage Clothes Sale 
There will be a Vintage Clothes Sale on September 15th/16th, Saturday/Sunday, from 10am to 4pm in 
the Concert Hall. No charge but proceeds from the light refreshments will go to church funds. 
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Londesborough Wedding and Baptisms 

Sarah Stephenson and David Hillier were married at All Saints in beautiful sunshine on Saturday June 

30th, the Revd Pam Burdon conducting the joyful ceremony. Sarah’s parents, Richard and Susan, farm at 

Easthorpe Farm, as did Richard’s parents and grandparents. 

The church welcomed Amelia Grace Brown who was baptised on Sunday June 24th, also by Pam Burdon, 

and Terri Lee-Anne Monkman, the adult granddaughter of Dianne and Terry Core, who was baptised on 

Sunday July 1st by Rodney Nicholson. 

 

Closer to God? 

Dianne Core is challenged by meeting a homeless man in Londesborough] 

Last Bank Holiday a homeless man came into the village, had a cup of tea and went on his way. I had 

met him before at this time of the year. He sleeps for one night in our church porch, where he is no 

trouble at all. He is very polite and gentle. 

 What really struck me was what he said: “I sleep in the church porch because I feel nearer to 

God.” It was a humble and inspirational statement – heart-felt and very inspiring. It makes us ask the 

question: “When do we go to be closer to God?” All of us have a church in our midst. Let’s use it more 

to enable us to feel how the homeless man felt. 

God bless all homeless people and may Jesus walk alongside them at all times. 

 

From Londesborough to Malawi 

Christopher Oughtred has been talking to Rodney Nicholson 

about his eight days helping villagers in a remote part of Malawi. 

 

Villagers in one of the world’s poorer countries are being helped 

towards self-sufficiency though a project organised by the Wil-

liam Jackson Food Group, of which Christopher Oughtred is for-

mer chairman. The Hull-based family business has committed it-

self to a ten year scheme encouraging hamlets and villages to 

grow their own organic crops, such as peppers, which the company or its subsidiaries will sell. In fact 

the idea was first floated by some employees at a subsidiary of William Jackson - Abel and Cole, an or-

ganic food company. The parent company liked the idea and agreed to finance the Malawi project, 

which is now into its third year. 

 So it was that ten employees, including Christopher, aged between 18 and 66, flew out to Johan-

nesburg in May, then on to Lilongwe – their travel and a week’s wages paid by William Jackson. After 

two preparation days, covering language and culture lessons to equip them to talk with the villagers, 

they travelled to the remote region of Ntcheu for the next five days. The team stayed in basic accom-

modation and worked from 8am to 4.30 in the blazing heat with mainly village women, who had never 

worked with white people before. 

 Malawi is a Christian country, where the Anglican Church has a strong presence, and every work-

ing day began with prayer. The team’s work consisted of clearing an area and  
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installing a water pump and pipes, paid for by the company. This was very much in line with the Mala-

wian government’s encouragement of conservation and organic farming. It was recommended, for exam-

ple, that villagers plant a banana tree near a water pump, so that it can be nourished by any leakages or 

drips of water.  

Crop rotation was also recommended, alongside planting rows of beans between the rows of 

maize – the main crop. The team planted mahogany tree saplings and also planted mahogany seeds for 

future use, as the shade from these trees will prevent the streams evaporating.  The government pro-

vides villagers with three chickens or rabbits (one male, two female) as their manure is better and cheap-

er than fertiliser. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The group visited the village school and 

challenged the children to a game of football, 

which is the national sport. The opposing side 

wore the Arsenal kit, and the result was a draw, 

1-1. The village boys were intrigued at seeing 

the male visitors cook – an innovation which 

Christopher believes they will put into practice. 

The people were very poor, in line with Malawi 

as a whole but, observed Christopher, they 

were very happy. For example, they had no 

electricity. The week ended with a leaving  

ceremony in the village, complete with dancing. 

Clearly the week was very valuable and should 

bring long-term benefits. 

Some facts about Malawi  

• Population: 18 million. 

• Has 4th largest lake in the world: Lake 

Malawi – 40 miles wide, 400 miles 

long 

• Main languages : Chichewa and Eng-

lish 

• Life expectancy: 60 (men), 65 

(women) 

• One of the ten poorest   countries in 

the world. 

Then God said,  “Let there be a space between the waters, to separate the waters of the 

heavens from the waters of the earth.”  And that is what happened.  God made this 

space to separate the waters of the earth from the waters of the heavens.  God called 

the space “sky.”  And evening passed and morning came, marking the second day.  
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Welcome to Warter 
News from Warter  
C of E Primary School 
 

As the school year has drawn to a close, I would 
like to share the range of activities the  
children have participated in during the last 
half term of the year.  This has been extremely 

hectic but enabled the 
children to have  
wonderful opportunities and create lasting memories.  

During this time the school has performed our annual  
pantomime.  This year we have performed “Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory” by Roald Dahl at The Tom Stoppard Thea-
tre in Pocklington.  This has enabled all children in school from 
our youngest reception children to 
year 6 to take part.   
The Year 6 children led the  
performance with amazing gymnastics, 
singing and dancing which was a delight 
for all. Congratulations to everybody. 

 
 This summer term many 
children have taken part 
in exciting educational 
visits to enhance our  
curriculum. These have 
included visits to:  
Flamborough Head,  
The Yorkshire Arboretum 
enhanced the “30 days 
wild “theme,   

Northern Ballet’s performance of The Ugly Duckling, The 
Little Big Sing and Big Sing at the Spa Theatre in Bridlington.  These singing events 
enable our children to experience singing in an amazing venue with many other chil-

dren from the East Riding. The day usually 
concludes with a visit to the beach and a 
sand castle building activity.   
Finally Year 6 children experienced the 
Rose Theatre in York to bring Shakespeare 
alive for them. Wonderful opportunities for all. 

These visits illustrate one aspect of our curriculum to bring our learning alive for all 
children in school. 

Finally at the end of the summer term we would like to wish all our Year 6 leavers 
good luck as they move onto their secondary education and to remember Warter 
with great fondness.  

 

Have a wonderful summer everyone and we will be back on 4th September. 
 

https://twitter.com/WarterPrimary/status/1006922115143143424/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WarterPrimary/status/991255992431267840/photo/1
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Group Services for August 2018 

 

 

Date Time Parish Service President Preacher Assistant 

5
 A

u
g

u
s
t 

T
rin

ity
 1

0
 

8.00am Pocklington HC BCP RN RN   
9.15am  Burnby FC CW RN RN BB 

Hayton HC CW PMB PMB   
Huggate AAW AH     

10.45am Londesborough MP BCP DVR DVR   
Nunburnholme AAW BJ     

Pocklington FC CW RN RN BB 

Shiptonthorpe HC BCP AJB AJB   

1
2

 A
u

g
u

s
t 

T
rin

ity
 1

1
 

9.15am 
Huggate MP CW BB BB AH 

Millington HC BCP RN RN BM 
10.45am Londesborough HC BCP RN RN   

Pocklington SE CW PMB AJB AJB 
Shiptonthorpe AAW SJ SJ   

6.00pm Gt Givendale EP BCP DVR DVR   

1
9

 A
u

g
u

s
t 

T
rin

ity
 1

2
 

8.00am Pocklington HC BCP VH VH   
9.15am Hayton MP CW BS BS   

Huggate HC CW SJ SJ AH 
10.45am Nunburnholme FC CW VH VH BJ 

Pocklington SE CW LJS BS BS 

Shiptonthorpe MP BCP SJ SJ   

2
6

 A
u

g
u

s
t 

T
rin

ity
 1

3
 

9.15am 
Gt Givendale HC BCP PMB PMB   

Huggate MP CW BS BS AH 
Millington MP CW BB BB JH 

Londesborough MP CW BS BS   10.45am 

Pocklington SE CW AJB BB BB 

Shiptonthorpe FC CW SJ SJ   

Then God said, “Let the waters beneath the sky flow together into one place, so dry ground 

may appear.”  And that is what happened.  God called the dry ground “land” and the 

waters “seas.”  And God saw that it was good.  Then God said, “Let the land sprout with 

vegetation—every sort of seed-bearing plant, and trees that grow seed-bearing fruit.  

These seeds will then produce the kinds of plants and trees from which they came.”  And 

that is what  

happened.  The land produced  

vegetation—all sorts of seed-bearing 

plants, and trees with seed-bearing 

fruit.  Their seeds produced plants and 

trees of the same kind.  And God saw 

that it was good. 

And evening passed and morning 

came, marking the third day.  
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Group Services for September 2018 

 

Date Time Parish Service President Preacher Assistant 

2
 S

e
p

te
m

b
e

r 
T

rin
ity

 1
4

 

8.00am 
Pocklington HC BCP RN RN   

9.15am 
  

Hayton HC CW PMB PMB   

Huggate AAW AH     
10.45am 

  
  
  

Londesborough MP BCP BS BS   

Nunburnholme AAW BJ     
Pocklington FC CW LJS LJS BB 

Shiptonthorpe HC BCP RN RN   

9
 S

e
p

te
m

b
e

r 
T

rin
ity

1
5

 

9.15am 
  
  

Burnby Special BB BB   

Huggate MP CW DVR DVR AH 

Millington HC CW AJB AJB   

10.45am 
  
  

Londesborough HC CW PMB PMB   

Pocklington SE CW RN RN BM 

Shiptonthorpe MP BCP MB MB   

6.00pm 
Gt Givendale EP BCP DVR DVR   

1
6

 S
e

p
te

m
b

e
r 

T
rin

ity
 1

6
 

8.00am 
Pocklington HC BCP PMB PMB   

9.15am 
  

Hayton MP CW PD PD   

Huggate HC CW AJB DVR DVR 

10.00am Pocklington Special Bishop John LJS 
10.45am 

  
Nunburnholme FC CW PMB DVR DVR 

Shiptonthorpe Harvest MB MB FB 

2
3

 S
e

p
te

m
b

e
r 

T
rin

ity
 1

7
 

9.15am 
Gt Givendale HC BCP VH VH   

Huggate MP CW BS BS AH 

Millington MP CW BB BB   

Londesborough MP CW BS BS   
10.45am 

Pocklington SE CW VH VH BB 

Shiptonthorpe FC CW SJ MB MB 

  
              

 29 Sept 
5.00pm Hayton Harvest BB BB   

  
              

 30 Sept 
Trinity 18 

9.00am 
Shiptonthorpe MP BCP MB     

10.45am 
Pocklington HC CW SJ SJ PD 
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News from Nunburnholme  

Bell Ringers' BBQ 
On 10th July Ingrid and 
Chris Barton kindly host-
ed our annual BBQ in 
Kilnwick Percy.  It goes 
without saying that the 
weather was warm and 
sunny!   Twenty people 
attended: with good  
company, delicious food 
and beautiful surround-
ings, it was a great  
evening. Many thanks to 
our hosts, and BBQ cooks 
Claire and Emma Jane! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bell ringing for WW1  There is a campaign to recruit 1,400 bellringers in 2018....... 
To mark the final year of the First World War centenary commemorations, 1,400 
new bell ringers will be recruited in honour of the 1,400 that lost their lives during 
the First World War 
To commemorate the 1,400 bell ringers who died in the First World War the Central 
Council of Church Bell Ringers, the Big Ideas Company and the Ministry of Hous-
ing, Communities and Local Government have launched a campaign called Ringing 
Remembers.   
Church bells, which were silenced during the war, rang out on the 11th November 
1918 to announce the end of the most catastrophic war the world had yet seen. 
This year, it is hoped that bells will ring in unison from every church across the Brit-
ish Isles and Big Ben will also strike at 11am to mark the centenary of Armistice 
Day. 
Bell ringing in Britain 
Bell ringing is a quintessentially British tradition. Outside the British Isles ringing 
towers are few and far between: whilst the British Isles has some 5,500 bell ringing 
towers, the rest of the world put together has less than 150. 
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Ringing bells has helped to mark rites of passage in many of our lives for christenings, 
weddings and funerals. It often marks and forms part of important local occasions and 
national celebrations.  
Although bell towers are commonly in churches, you don’t have to go to church to be a 
bell ringer.  Nunburnholme bell ringing band welcomes new members, practice night is 
Tuesdays from 7.30-9pm. 
 

Progress of our Community Room 
We started to research the feasibility of building a community room for everyone in our village 
and surrounding area to use and enjoy in 2013. 
However, slowly but surely, we are making small steps of progress in that a few decisions 
have been made: 
 

The position would be behind the church next to the tower and close to the church door.  So 
not really visible from the front. 

The size would be big enough for a toilet, small kitchen and a room suitable for meetings 
and other small events.  Our intention is always to use our beautiful church as the venue 
for big events. The Jubilee Committee which now includes CROC members, met with 
our chosen architect on Monday 16th to decide on the actual size of the build.  

As yet the committee has not made any big decisions about the actual building, approving 
the architectural drawings will be the first one, and more importantly, we have to seek 
the approval of the Diocese before we go any further with the project as it will be on 
church land.  We keep the Diocese informed of any progress we make. 

Following consultation with all interested parties, the next step will be to apply for funding to 
complete the project. 

 
100 Club results - currently we have 40 members but ideally we would like 100!It's 24 
per year and there's a draw every month.  The more members we have the bigger the 
prizes!  Half the money raised is prize money the remainder goes to our church.  You 
can pay by direct debit, please contact Judy if you would like to join! 
 
Dates for Diary 
Wine Tasting 1st December at Totterdown Farm, details later. 
Church yard tidy Saturday 29th September 1pm: it's a chance to meet fellow villagers and 
participate in community work!  Bring along your own tools to remove weeds and do other little 
gardening jobs, we look forward to  
seeing you there. 
 
3rd June drawn by Brian James 
1st   No 4      Peter Wilkinson £14 
2nd No 43    Sarah Green £6 
 
1st July drawn by Brian Snelson 
1st    No 4 again!    
Peter Wilkinson £14 
2nd  No 20            Ruth Hill £6 
Quarterly No 73    Maggie Evans £26 
Annually  No 47    Brian James   £136 

************************************ 

Here comes the Sun 

Then God said, “Let lights appear in the sky to  

separate the day from the night. Let them be signs 

to mark the seasons, days, and years. Let these 

lights in the sky shine down on the earth.” And that 

is what happened. God made two great lights—the 

larger one to govern the day, and the smaller 

one to govern the night. He also made the stars. 

God set these lights in the sky to light the earth, to 

govern the day and night, and to separate the light 

from the darkness. And God saw that it was good. 
19 

And evening passed and morning came, marking 

the fourth day. 
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News from Shiptonthorpe 

Shiptonthorpe Church: The Guardians of Our Heritage – 
Part 10 (Aug-Sep 2018) 

As explained in the last issue of The Link, the scaffolding was 
erected around the church in late May-early June, and since 
then our contractors, Stone Edge, have been working on the 
church roof.  All the slates were removed during June together 
with the coping stones, and repair work undertaken on various 
aspects of the wooden structure and stonework supporting the 
roof.  Towards the end of June and into July, the roof covering 
was installed with support boards for the replacement slates.  
Following detailed examination, reclaimed slates which were 
assessed as suitable for re-use were installed on the chancel 
(east end) roof. 

Unfortunately, the 
sole Welsh slate 

quarry has been unable to provide new slates of 
the same size to cover the nave (central) roof.  All 
suppliers were contacted both by Stone Edge and 
by our architects (PPIY, York) and there were no 
matching slates available in the UK, and no  
forecast of new slates of the same size being cut.  
As a result, and with Historic England’s agreement, 
slightly larger slates (which are now being  
produced) will be used on the nave roof. 

The Stone Edge stonemasons are currently working on cutting replacement stone blocks for 
those areas of the church where wind and rain erosion has caused 
substantial deterioration.  Inside the church, the wooden walls of 
the new disabled-access WC have been erected.  A review is  
being carried out into how best to remove the plinth of the former 
heating boiler which is a major trip hazard at the back of church.   
Checks are being made into the exact positioning of the font which 
is being moved a few feet from the front of the tower base (where 
the kitchenette will be located.  An initial report by a lighting  
specialist into how best to light the kitchenette area has been  
rejected as overly elaborate, and a simpler solution is under  

consideration. 

We are expecting a visit from representatives from ChurchCare in early August who, with our  
architects, will examine the eroded 12

th
 century carved mitred bishop-figure, located above the 

porch.  We hope to receive a grant to carry out a full Conservator’s Report, needed for any  
attempt at conservation work on the carving. 

Checks on the bell-tower wooden floor revealed substantial rain-water damage, and a little over 
2m

2
 of floor will be replaced.  Additionally, the fitted wooden ladder leading to the tower roof has 

rotted and is unsafe, and will therefore be replaced by a metal one. 

Further checks are being carried out on the damaged plasterwork, where it has come away from 
the internal stone walls, to ensure that these areas are repaired during the building programme. 

For those who live near the church, the PCC would like to apologise for any inconvenience that 
the work has caused.  In particular, there seems to be a problem with the security alarm which 
has sounded on many occasions around 5.30-6.00pm.  Stone Edge is investigating and will 
hopefully have resolved matters by the time you read this article. 

SHIPTONTHORPE CHURCH WILL BE TEMPORARILY CLOSED UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 

Sunday Services are now held in the Village Hall 

The Guardians of Our Heritage – Part 11 – next issue of The Link 
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Notes from a church in exile! 

All Saints Church looks decidedly embattled, 

with its high wooden stockade and scaffolding 

but it is a sign of progress and good things to 

come.  On the other hand, church has simply 

gone into comfortable exile 380 yards away in 

the village hall.  We’re rapidly discovering the 

luxury of kitchen and toilet on site!  We know 

we’ve chosen the right place for our exile – the 

gold altar frontal that has long been draped over the altar in church and the long 

white altar cloth are the perfect fit for the village hall table, so we feel quite at 

home.  Rather than haul out the big brass cross and candle sticks every Sunday 

(the cross especially is back-breakingly heavy) we are using a smaller brass cross 

kindly lent by a lady from All Saints Pocklington and small candles in a couple of 

glass holders.  It’s not a traditional church building, but it is definitely still church!  

Why not  come and see for yourself, any Sunday at 10.45? 

My only regret is that we have nowhere to replicate the quiet, empty but open 

church outside of service times.  I know a good number of you used to call in at All 

Saints during the week to pray, reflect or simply find some peace and I’m truly sor-

ry we have nothing to offer you in that respect.  I can only hope you can be patient 

- just another next 6 or 8 weeks … . 

Thank you to all—Open Gardens raised £1804..20, the Tombola at Folk in the 

Field raised £190.20.  There have also been generous donations from local busi-

nesses and individuals.  This will all help the restoration and redecorating of our 

church.  Hopefully there will not be too many extra costs as the work progresses. 

Then God said, “Let the waters swarm 

with fish and other life. Let the skies  

be filled with birds of every kind.” 
 
So God 

created great sea creatures and every liv-

ing thing that scurries and swarms in the 

water, and every sort of bird—each pro-

ducing offspring of the same kind. And 

God saw that it was good. Then God 

blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and mul-

tiply. Let the fish fill the seas, and let the 

birds multiply on the earth.” And evening 

passed and morning came, marking  

the fifth day.  
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News from Burnby 
As everyone will know, Burnby lost a much loved 
resident, when Kate Beal passed away suddenly in 
June.  Kate was always on hand to help anyone at anytime, 
nothing was ever too much trouble to her and she was a 
great support to St Giles Church.  Her coffee, tea with ‘posh’ 
biscuits and soft drinks for the children were renowned to all 

the congregation 
every month!  On a 
more personal lev-
el, Kate was a great friend and we spent many happy 
times helping to arrange fund raising events for the 
church, at which she was famous for her little basket 
of raffle tickets.     I can never forget the laughs we 
had carrying dirty pots round to her house in her rick-
ety wheelbarrow the morning after these events!  Kate 
was always great fun and is very much missed by all, 
but it will be fine and we’ll all keep ‘batting on’ as Kate 
so famously used to say! 
Georgina Curry  
Kate was a true friend to us all and a great supporter 
and helper to both the church and the community.  
She will be sadly missed, but we have many fond 
memories of Kate and her fundraising efforts to cher-
ish. 
St Giles, Burnby PCC would like to thank Alan Martin 
for supplying us with a new door handle and fitting it 

for us. 
Sunday 5 August: Family Communion led by Rodney, assisted by Bronnie 
Sunday 9 September (Please note date change):  All Age Worship celebrating St Giles, 
patron saint of cripples, led by Bronnie. 
Details of the monthly coffee mornings will be circulated by email as usual. 
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Then God said, “Let the earth produce every sort of animal, each producing offspring of the 

same kind—livestock, small animals that scurry along the ground, and wild animals.” And that 

is what happened. God made all sorts of wild animals, livestock, and small animals, each able 

to produce offspring of the same kind. And God saw that it was good. 

Then God said, “Let us make human beings
 
in our image, to be like us. They will reign over 

the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all the wild animals on the earth, and the 

small animals that scurry along the ground.” So God created human beings in his own image.  

In the image of God he created them; male and female he created them.  

Then God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful 

and multiply. Fill the earth and govern it. 

Reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the 

sky, and all the animals that scurry along the 

ground.” Then God said, “Look! I have given 

you every seed-bearing plant throughout the 

earth and all the fruit trees for your food. And I 

have given every green plant as food for all 

the wild animals, the birds in the sky, and the 

small animals that scurry along the ground—

everything that has life.” And that is what hap-

pened. 
31 

Then God looked over all he had 

made, and he saw that it was very good! And 

evening passed and morning came, marking 

the sixth day. 

So the creation of the heavens and the earth and everything in them was com-

pleted. On the seventh day God had finished his work of creation, so he rested 

from all his work. And God blessed  

the seventh day and declared it holy,  

because it was the day when he rested from 

all his work of creation.  

Let’s follow God’s example and take time out 

now and again.  Vacation or Staycation, relax, 

enjoy and maybe take a bit of time to thank 

the God who gave us so much. 

A wise person once said,  
Seven days without God makes one weak 
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East Yorkshire Open Studios is an annual event showcasing local artists and their work. It 
is an ideal opportunity to see artists in their working environments, discuss their 
techniques and inspiration, and purchase pieces or work or commission a unique piece. 
Some artists will be demonstrating some of their techniques and many offer workshops 
during the year for you to try out. 

This year there are almost 60 venues, many with a group of artists together showing a 
diverse collection of work. Using a range of media from ceramics, photography, 
embroidery, textiles, painting, jewellery and print making – there is something to interest 
everyone. 

East Yorkshire Open Studios area extends from Bridlington, Driffield, Pocklington, 
Beverley, and Hull, and provides an exciting way of observing the local area whilst looking 
at works of art, many of which have been inspired by its beauty. 

Studios open on Saturdays and Sundays 15th/16th Sept and 22nd/23rd Sept 2018 from 
10am – 5pm. 

Look out for our brochure this summer or visit our website: eastyork-
shireopenstudios2018.com  
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.On 4 August 1918 King George V, 
the Queen’s grandfather, met to pray 

with members of the Houses of  
Parliament as part of a  
National Day of Prayer.   

One hundred days later, the war ended.  
 

REMEMBRANCE & RECONCILIATION 

When we remember 1918, we reflect on a time 

of great hope and great sadness for our 

country. We recall our part in the horrors of war 

and the darkness that drives humanity to 

violence. But we also remember the promise of 

peace. On 4 August 1918, many in this country came together with 

King George V to pray for peace:  100 days later the Great War ended.  

Our God is one who brings peace to hearts and calls us not only to stop violence, 

but to seek reconciliation. His reconciliation asks that we disempower memories 

of destruction and their hold over individuals and societies.  

Through this we can learn to approach difference with curiosity and compassion, 

rather than fear – and begin to flourish together in previously unthinkable ways.   

This kind of reconciliation is incredibly rare. Sadly, we see conflicts and fragile 

coexistence all around our world. That is why in the 100 days before this  

Remembrance Sunday, we think especially of those caught up in conflict, and 

those who pray for peace against all odds and act with hope when there is little 

light to be seen.  

We know that the God who gave his Son to bring us reconciliation hears their 

prayers; we ask him to stir our hearts to join them in being peacemakers who 

cross the borders and barriers, radical in our generosity and welcome.  

From 4 August 2018 let us mark 100 days with prayers for peace, hope and  

reconciliation.        Justin Welby Archbishop of Canterbury 

Can you join with us in 11 days of prayer?  We could even make it 365 days! 
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Even if you don’t want to catch up, but just want to 
escape the heat, you will still be welcome in one of 

our churches.  Many are open during the day. 

There’ll be one near you, a cool place to chill out! 


